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Moore Energy Recognized as a Top Solar Contractor in New Jersey and Pennsylvania  

The Solar Power World Top Solar Contractors list includes Pennsylvania-based solar firm 

Southampton, PA—Coming off the biggest year ever for U.S. solar installations, local installer Moore 
Energy is proud to be named one of the top solar contractors in the United States by Solar Power World 
magazine. Moore Energy achieved a rank of 382 out of 500 solar companies. 

The Top Solar Contractors list is developed by Solar Power World to recognize the work completed by 
solar contractors across the United States. Produced annually, the Top Solar Contractors list celebrates 
the achievements of U.S. solar developers, subcontractors and installers within the utility, commercial 
and residential markets. The list was released on July 25.  

“The 2017 Top Solar Contractors list features 500 of the best solar contractors in the United States,” said 
Kelly Pickerel, managing editor of Solar Power World. “From solar hotbeds on the coasts to the up-and-
coming Midwest solar market, every installer adding even the smallest solar array to the grid is making a 
positive impact on our communities. We’re proud to recognize these companies and their efforts to 
bring solar power to U.S. homes and businesses.”  

The U.S. solar market installed more than 14,700 MW of solar in 2016, nearly doubling the capacity 
installed in 2015. For the first time ever, solar was ranked as the No. 1 source of new electric generating 
capacity additions brought online throughout the year. GTM Research and the Solar Energy Industries 
Association (SEIA) predict the cumulative U.S. solar market to nearly triple in size over the next five 
years. By 2022, more than 18 GW of solar photovoltaic capacity will be installed annually, and Moore 
Energy will continue to be a major player in adding solar to the grid. 

Moore Energy installed over 850 kW of solar in 2016. Since its founding in 2008, the company has 
installed 5.14 MW of solar. Moore Energy is a premier renewable energy firm that specializes in solar 
systems for commercial, residential, school and governmental properties. All work is professionally 
installed by its own full-time employees. Moore Energy also owns PV Racking, a manufacturer of solar 
racking for ground mounted and pitch roof solar systems which is marketed nationwide. 

“We are honored to be named to the Top 500 Solar Contractors List. This is our 4th year in a row on the 
list and we are very proud of the work our teams have done to enable us to be a part of this list.” Said 
Barry Moore, Owner of Moore Energy.  “Our company continues to focus on providing the highest level 
of service and quality to our customers.  Moore Energy has recently expanded its services to include 
energy storage systems using lithium battery technology.” 

About Solar Power World  

Solar Power World is the leading online and print resource for news and information regarding solar 
installation, development and technology. Since 2011, SPW has helped U.S. solar contractors—including 
installers, developers and EPCs in all markets—grow their businesses and do their jobs better. 
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